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Details of Visit:

Author: BJUK1973
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Jan 2016 15:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 950
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Christine Love - British Bisexual Fetish GFE
Phone: 07525365365

The Premises:

Gorgeous apartment in a very nice area that is a short walk from a Central Line tube stop. Not sure
whether Parking is easy as it truly is a central location. Facilities were first rate, spotless bathroom
(even if I had trouble with the flush - my fault). Big soft fluffy white towels!

The Lady:

All I can say boys is good god! Christine is almost identical to her Photos, luscious long brunette
hair, small but lovely perky tits, deep dark eyes, beautiful tan, fabulous arse and generous thighs.
Best feature for me had to be her arse, bloody breathtaking - especially when seen perked about a
pair of seamed stockings. 

The Story:

So I booked Christine after much careful research. Through a few sexy emails to arrange things we
agreed on a Duo experience with her VERY good friend Busty Charlotte (see my review of
Charlotte under her profile). My experience on the day began with a few confirmation texts in the
morning. So there I am sitting in a meeting later that morning, when my phone pings. I see a text
from Christine, its a sexy pic of her in a Secretary outfit - well I can tell you I had difficulty continuing
the meeting. I knew I was going to be in for a mind blowing experience. When I arrived, Christine
was in a gorgeous black evening gown split right up to the thigh, giving me sexy flashes of
stockings and high heels. I can't stress how damn flirty, funny and sexy Christine is. Her warmth is
astounding, she's just a bloody lovely person ! Anyway I'm led down a gorgeous candle lit hallway
to the bedroom area where Busty Charlotte was waiting. I nearly came right there, Charlotte was
wearing a tight pink dress and purple bra with the most amazing tits bursting out wanting to be
sucked ! We settled down and had a few gins and Champers to calm my nerves. Now boys, I'm not
entirely new to these services, but this was my first duo in the UK and both ladies taught me plenty
that afternoon. I won't go into too much detail on what we actually did, suffice to say - just book
Christine and if you can Charlotte too - don't bother with other reviews, seriously just book it. A few
images however that will stick in my mind forever (or until the next time) - Charlotte being licked out
by Christine while I'm sucking on those amazing tits. Fucking that stunning arse of Christine's.
Christine's gorgeous curvy warm body sandwiched between my legs,sucking on my cock, while
chatting about Tamarind ! Can't tell you boys just how much fun it all was, just a fantastic party with
a mesmerising girl and her busty friend! Thank you Christine...Caramel, Minty, Essex 'Innit' BJ will
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be back soon. 
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